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City Park Fun, Parade etc

Chamber
Board
Nikki Mertz
Dennis Swanson
Katie Florhaug
Nicole Threadgold
Drew Higgins
Rosie Mozelle

The board meets the first
Tuesday of each month.

Our annual Chamber Golf Day is all set for Tuesday, June 12 at
Crossroads Golf. There will be open golf from noon to 5 pm,
supper served from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. The Best Ball Scramble will
begin at 6:30 pm with bingo for the non-golfers starting at 7 pm.
Bessette Motors will be sponsoring a Hole In One Contest to give
away a new vehicle! Other great prizes and fun for the whole
family and it’s FREE so come on out and enjoy the day with us!
Sponsored by many generous Chamber businesses.
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Ambassador Visits
The Ambassador Committee
of the Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce recently
held a ribbon cutting at a new
business in Carrington. Located at 1100 Main Street,
Main Addictions is a piercing
and tattoo shop that opened
last fall by Sara Hegvik of
Glenfield. Sarah Hegvik and
Eric Klipfel are the tattoo artists and much of their art can
be seen on the Main Addictions Facebook page.
Give
them a call at 701-797-7017
or stop by to check out their
new shop.
Pictured top left to right are Kaya Engen, Nicole Threadgold,
Sarah Hegvik, Eric Klipfel, Stacey Rzaszutak, Denise Schuchard

Do YOU have something new going on in YOUR business? We
want to know about it—give us a call and we’ll come out to
recognize it!

Scholarship Winner
Each year our Carrington Area Chamber of
Commerce selects one CHS senior to receive
a $500 scholarship. One of the criteria on
the application is that the student must be
employed by a Chamber member business to
apply. We appreciate our student workforce
in our community.
This year Abigail Neumiller is the recipient of
the $500 Chamber Scholarship. Presenting
the award is Laurie Dietz, Chamber Executive
Director.
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Independence Day Parade
We’ll be having our Independence Day Parade on July 4th at 5 pm as
usual. This year our theme is “ROCKETS RED GLARE”.
It’s not too early to be thinking of having an entry! There are no entry
fees and there will be Carrington Cash prizes awarded.
Community organizations, businesses, churches and individuals are encouraged to have entries. The more the merrier! Please join us!

Youth Track Meet
Thursday—JULY 12 @
STADIUM ‘76
Registration 6:15 pm
Track Meet Begins at 7:00 pm
PRESCHOOL THRU 6TH GRADE
(enter grade just completed)

No Entry Fees!
Several events!
Call 652-2524 or
652-2044 for more info

Classic Car Show
Leadfoot Lanny’s Reunion / Can Am
Rendezvous are bringing an exciting
Classic Car Show to Carrington June 29
-30 in Carrington’s City Park. Many
activities are planned for car enthusiasts including a poker run, show n
shine, silent auction and more. Kenny
& the Classics band will be playing in
City Park on Saturday, June 30.
If you are interested in entering a car,
please call Lanny at 218-779-5530
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Birding Drives Dakota
The Annual Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival
will be held June 13–17 with the festival headquartered at the Chieftain Conference Center.
Festival registrations have been coming in from
several states such as: Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, Washington, Oregon, California, New
Mexico, Virginia, South Carolina and more.

If you are interested in learning more about the
festival or would like to volunteer, please contact Jeff Galt, Birding Drives Dakota’s president
or Laurie Dietz, Sec/Treasurer.
Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival attendees viewing
some of the many bird species found in our area.

Carrington Garden Club
Our community is looking so beautiful thanks to the efforts of the Carrington Garden Club! All
flowering baskets have been placed along portions of Main Street and Hwy 281. They are large
and colorful! The Garden Club volunteers have been busy working in the roundabout and also
at City Park. BIG Thank You to everyone who has supported these projects!
New members are always welcome. The group meets monthly—next meeting is Monday,
June 4 at the Community Activity Building at the Foster County Fairgrounds.

Trivia Time
Which one of these is NOT a
Chamber sponsored event / activity each year?
A. City Wide Yard Sales
B. Foster County Fair
C. Youth Track Meet
D. Independence Day Parade

Amber Kruse was the winner of our previous
Trivia Time Question.

Be the FIRST person to email the
Chamber office with the correct trivia
answer and you could WIN $20 Carrington Cash! Courtesy of the
Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce!
chambergal@daktel.com
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Employee of the Month
Congratulations to Cindra Hagelie of Subway! She has
been chosen as the Chamber of Commerce April Employee of the Month. Cindra was nominated by a customer who says: "Cindra is always smiling and greets
all customers. Her excellent customer service brightens
my day!" She receives a framed certificate and $20 in
Carrington Cash for her awesomeness!

Have you received exceptional service or had
someone go above and beyond in their job?
You can nominate them to receive the Chamber’s Employee of the Month award. The nomination form is
available at the Chamber office or online on our website
www.cgtn-nd.com

Like us on Facebook—keep up with what’s happening with the Carrington Area Chamber of
Commerce and also our Carrington Convention & Visitors Bureau!
And now the CARRINGTON GARDEN CLUB too!

Carrington Cash
Puzzled over what to buy for that birthday, anniversary or
thank you gift? How about CARRINGTON CASH?
Available at the Chamber office—it’s great for gift giving
for that hard to buy for person! We have two denominations—fives and twenties.
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Board Meeting Minutes
CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
APRIL 3, 2018 - 12:00 NOON
CHIEFTAIN
ATTENDING: Nikki Mertz, Dennis Swanson, Katie Florhaug, Nicole Threadgold, Amie Aesoph (via phone) and Laurie
Dietz. Absent: Drew Higgins, Rosie Mozelle. The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Nikki. Katie moved to approve
the minutes of the March 6, 2018 meeting, seconded by Nicole. Motion carried. Financial report was presented. Katie moved
to approve the financial report, seconded by Dennis. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS
Committee reports: Ambassadors: Upcoming ribbon cuttings at several businesses in April. Pageant: Nothing new to report.
Birding Drives Dakota: The dates for the 2018 festival are June 13-17. Registrations are coming in. Healthy Communities:
Laurie attended the March meeting and shared minutes of the meeting. JDA, CDC & CVB: JDA: Met today, Dennis shared a
few points. CDC: Met in January and will meet in April. CVB: See attached minutes. Carrington Endowment Fund: Advisory committee meeting on Thursday. Membership Update: Renewals for 2nd quarter will go out in April. Good support for the
Consider Carrington Initiative. Welcome Wagon: Laurie delivered a bag yesterday. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: Dennis reported that the Gardening Plus Day held on March 10 went well. He shared the agenda from the club meeting last evening. Discussed other project ideas coming up this summer. Retail & Promotions: Nothing new this month.
-Carrington Industry Roundtable Discussions: Meeting scheduled for April. Board members are welcome to attend.
-Electronic Sign: Dennis and Nikki reported that they are working on a contract with the landowners and will submit a permit
etc to ND DOT very soon.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: Nothing new to report at this time.
Chamber Scholarship: Four applications have been received. Board members were given copies along with a score sheet. After
a winner is chosen, the scholarship award will be presented at Honors Night on May 1.
Annual Meeting Recap: Attendance was less than last year and also just a few booth spaces. Décor was exceptionally nice and
food was good. It was noted that there were several new faces at the meeting.
-Lunch & Learn Idea/ Lead Local Seminar: A Lead Local seminar will be held again this spring. Laurie will help promote this
to the community. This is scheduled for April 26 and might be in cooperation with Eddy & Wells counties as well. A Lunch &
Learn topic to be held this spring (perhaps May 8). “No More Manic Mondays: Building a Culture Where Employees Want to
Come to Work.” The presenter is Brianna Ludwig from the Dept of Commerce. Nikki and Laurie will decide on a location.
-Spring City Wide Yard Sales: The date is May 19 and we already have had a lot of inquiries and some sign ups. It’s been posted to Facebook and an ad in the Independent.
-Fundraising for Fireworks: Discussed doing the Burger & Brat Stand at Leevers again in May.
-Chamber Annual Golf Day: The date is June 12. A short discussion on food etc.
-Other: Payment from Foster County Fair Board has been received for the rodeo chutes.
NEW BUSINESS
-Christmas Cash Program: We’ve received notice that the 10% free money for the program will not be available for this coming
season (2018-19). Katie suggested surveying the participating Chamber businesses to gauge interest in continuing the program
without the free money incentive.
-Grab A Bite: A fun idea brought to light by Amie which the Fergus Falls MN Chamber is implementing. It’s a program geared
to welcome newcomers to the community by inviting them to lunch (a free lunch for the newcomer). Discussion on holding
something like this more in a group setting – perhaps quarterly. More discussion next meeting.
--Garden Club Checking Account: With Kerry off the board, we need to put Nikki’s name on the Garden Club account as we
have three people for the signatures (board chair, executive director and a Garden Club co-president). Katie moved to remove
Kerry Anderson from the Gate City Bank checking account for Carrington Garden Club and add Nikki Mertz. Dennis seconded the motion, motion carried. Nikki will stop by Gate City Bank to take care of the paperwork..
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Board Meeting Minutes continued
-Social Media Seminar: Laurie will be attending the seminar (itinerary shared with board) on Friday at MSUM. No cost to the
Chamber.
-Katherine Roth –JREC: Laurie shared with the board some of the things that are happening with the JREC and the letters of
support written, etc. This is a great resource for our region.
Fair Booth: Dennis said the Garden Club would be interested in having the Fair Booth again this June.
APPROVAL OF BILLS: Dennis moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Nicole. Motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, May 7 at Bordulac Bar & Grill.

Meeting adjourned

CHAMBER BOARD MEETING
MAY 8, 2018 - 12:00 NOON
BORDULAC BAR & GRILL
ATTENDING: Nikki Mertz, Dennis Swanson, Katie Florhaug, Nicole Threadgold, Rosie Mozelle and Laurie Dietz. Absent:
Drew Higgins. The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Nikki. Nicole moved to approve the minutes of the April 3,
2018 meeting, seconded by Katie. Motion carried. Financial report was presented. Dennis moved to approve the financial report, seconded by Katie. Motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS

Committee reports: Ambassadors: Most recent visit was a ribbon cutting at Main Addictions. Several on the list to visit. Pageant: Nothing new to report. Birding Drives Dakota: The dates for the 2018 festival are June 13-17. Registrations are coming
in and we have 29 currently registered. This is down considerably. Healthy Communities: Laurie did not attend the April meeting but shared minutes of the meeting. A ‘tip night’ fundraiser was recently held at Pizza Ranch and went ok. JDA, CDC &
CVB: JDA: No report. CDC: Met in April and Laurie reported that the board is supportive of funding the Consider Carrington
Initiative with regard to social media campaign. CVB: See attached minutes. Carrington Endowment Fund: Grant checks are
here and we are doing check presentations and photos. Membership Update: Renewal letters for 2nd quarter went out in April,
renewals are coming in. Good support for the Consider Carrington Initiative. Welcome Wagon: Laurie recently delivered a bag
to a new nurse in town. Main St Beautification / Garden Club: Dennis reported that the project ideas coming up this summer.
Very active club. Flowering baskets will be hung in late May. Retail & Promotions: Nothing new this month.
-Carrington Industry Roundtable Discussions: Upcoming meeting on Monday, May 14 at noon at Northern Plains Electric
Coop. Board members are welcome to attend.
-Electronic Sign: Dennis and Nikki reported that they are working on a contract with the landowners and will submit a permit
etc to NDDOT very soon.
-Young Professionals Chamber Committee: Nothing new to report at this time.
Chamber Scholarship: The winner of the scholarship this year is Abigail Neumiller and it was presented to her on Honors
Night, May 1 by Laurie.
-Lunch & Learn Idea/ Lead Local Seminar: A Lead Local seminar scheduled for April 26 was canceled due to low registration
numbers. A Lunch & Learn topic to be held this spring “No More Manic Mondays: Building a Culture Where Employees
Want to Come to Work” won’t be held this spring due to scheduling roadblocks with the presenter. May try again later this
year.
-Spring City Wide Yard Sales: The date is May 19 and we already have had a lot of inquiries and sign ups. It’s been posted to
Facebook and an ad in the Independent.
-Fundraising for Fireworks: It was decided to go ahead with the Burger & Brat Stand at Leevers again May 24. Laurie will make
up a schedule for workers. Drew has offered to help along with Vern Anderson for grilling etc.
-Chamber Annual Golf Day: The date is June 12. A short discussion on food, golf scramble and bingo.
-Christmas Cash: Planning to send out a survey to participating businesses to gauge interest on offering this program later this
year without the 10% free money from the Carrington JDA. Laurie has not gotten the survey ready yet.
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Board Meeting Minutes continued
-Grab A Bite: A fun idea brought to light by Amie which the Fergus Falls MN Chamber is implementing. It’s a program geared
to welcome newcomers to the community by inviting them to lunch (a free lunch for the newcomer). Discussion on holding
something like this more in a group setting – perhaps quarterly. We’ll look into scheduling somewhat of a summer social for
later July or August. Rosie suggested we may want to incorporate a volleyball / horseshoe game along with grilling.
-Social Media Seminar: Laurie attended the seminar on April 6 at MSUM. No cost to the Chamber.
She reported that there was excellent information and will share the keynote speaker’s presentation via email with the board.
-Katherine Roth –JREC: Laurie shared with the board a training event scheduled for September to be offered in our community. This is a great resource for our region.
NEW BUSINESS
--Independence Day Parade: Laurie will organize and advertise the upcoming parade. A letter requesting permission to hold
the parade on July 4 will be sent to City Hall. In discussing a theme for the parade this year it was decided to go with ‘Rockets
Red Glare’.
-Youth Track Meet: Laurie has permission from CHS to hold it at the school track area. She is in touch with Wendel’s on setting a date for mid-July or else August.
-Other: Amie’s Resignation: Amie Aesoph has resigned from the Chamber board due to conflicts with other responsibilities
and time commitments. Discussion on possible business people to ask to fill the remainder of her term. Other discussion on
trying to improve the Main Street image / beautification.
APPROVAL OF BILLS: Katie moved to approve and pay all bills presented. Seconded by Nicole. Motion carried.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, June 5 at the Garden Gate.
Meeting adjourned.

Find Out More Find out more about Chamber and community activities by listening to ‘Here’s What’s Happening’
on KDAK radio Mondays at 8:40 am and reading the occasional Chamber Chatter articles in the
Foster County Independent. And visit our website at www.cgtn-nd.com

Members in the News
Dakota Central recently received a first place award for a Complete Branding Campaign from
the National Telecommunications Cooperative Assn (campaign implemented in 2017). Brianne
Partlow accepted the award at the PR & Marketing Conference in Nashville TN.
The Looks For You Hair Salon has a new stylist joining the business—Jennifer Heller has 12
years experience in salon services.
Central City Lumber recently received national sales recognition from Showplace Cabinetry
for their exceptional sales.
Mitchell Page, Administrator at Golden Acres Manor received the 2018 Eli Pick Facility Leadership award. The awards were celebrated in April at the Annual Convention of American College of Health Care Administrators.

Carrington Area Chamber of Commerce

871 Main Street
Carrington, ND 58421
Phone: 701-652-2524
E-mail:
chambergal@daktel.com
www.cgtn-nd.com

Like Us!

Looking ahead Here are some dates to jot down on your calendar:
June 12

Annual Chamber Golf Day

June 13-17 Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival

June 20-23 Foster County Fair
June 29-30 CanAm Rendezvous / Classic Car Show in City Park
July 4

Independence Day Parade & Firemen’s Fun in the City Park

July 12

Youth Track Meet

July 17

Carrington Research Extension Center’s Annual Field Day

Sept 8

JunkFest

Sept 15

City Wide Yard Sales

